
Dragonfly Buckle Tile Leveling System 

* No embedded base 

* No consumables 

* Reusable 

* Easy operation 

 

Step Description 

 

Turn 90 degrees after the       Hold the handle and keep it      Tile leveling holder effectively  

insertion and can be hooked     unmoved to tighten the nut to    improve construction quality  

at the bottom of the tile          reach a fixed leveling           and efficiency 

 

The fixed slice of external & internal angle 
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Special wrench 

     

 

Sheet leveling system                          Tile leveling system  

(Dragonfly buckle) #HY-Q311                   (Dragonfly buckle) #HY-Q312 

     

Applicable for tile gap 1.5 ~ 3mm after fit the tool     Applicable for tile gap 1.5 ~ 5mm after fit the tool  

 

Polished quartz brick leveling system         Marble leveling system (Spade buckle)  

(Spade buckle) #HY-Q620                     HY-#Q621 

      

Applicable for tile gap 2 ~ 8mm after fit the tool       Applicable for tile gap 2 ~ 8mm after fit the tool  

 

Spec. 

Item No. HY-Q311 HY-Q312 HY-Q620 HY-Q621 

Applicable thickness 2~7mm  2~7mm  7~15mm 17~25mm  
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Tile leveling system (Dragonfly buckle) – photo for brick processing 

It is unable for regular tile leveling system when modify the tile & stone, you best choice on our tile 

leveling system which any embedded base is needed & good performance. 

    



Sheet leveling system (Dragonfly buckle) #HY-Q311  

Use for ceramic sheets with 3mm (t) for best flatness. 

Q: How is the applicable grout joint width for tile leveling system #HY-Q312? 

A: 1.5mm ~ 5mm as the applicable grout joint width for #HY-Q312.  

 

Q: How is the applicable tile thickness for tile leveling system #HY-Q312? 

A: 7mm ~ 23mm as the suitable thickness for #HY-Q312.  

 

Q: How is the life time of reuse for tile leveling system #HY-Q312? 

A: Material with the stainless steel, available for 50 times if by correct operation.  

 

Q: How many pieces of tile leveling system are required per square meter? 

A: Not required on embedded base in advance for our tile leveling system, q’ty is depending on the site 

area.  

 

Q: When can we remove the tile leveling system? 

A: Normally by 12 hours but depends on the hardening time from tile adhesive, however suggest to 

remove within 24 hours.  

 

Q: Is it applicable for tile or wall brick? 

A: Our tile leveling system is applicable for sheets, polished quartz bricks, wall bricks, tiles, marbles and 

plats. It can reach a best performance when wall bricks works with spacers.  


